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Jim Main 
This year’s coach education brochure is dedicated to one of our colleges that tragically passed away during 
the Covid 19 pandemic. 

Jim was an employee (Gym team leader) within the Allander leisure centre. Along with his role Jim was 
also a staff member of the athlete performance programme that was created to support local athletes. Jim 
volunteered his time to keep learning and developing and to pass on his knowledge and skills to the young 
talent of East Dunbartonshire. 

“Jim had a real passion for learning and was keen to develop himself within the APP project, he was a great 
ambassador for these future young stars and with his skill set, life learning and knowledge he was happy to 
share and support. 

It was a real pleasure to have had the opportunity to create this project with Jim and during this time, I’m 
delighted his teaching will have a legacy for future young athletes within the Allander leisure centre. It was 
a real pleasure to have worked with you Jim”. 

Stuart Alexander

Club & Volunteer Development Officer
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Introduction
Welcome to our Coach Education Programme, 
which runs throughout 2022. 
This resource will provide local groups clubs, 
coaches, and volunteers with the relevant 
information on training opportunities on offer 
within East Dunbartonshire. 
We offer generic and sports specific courses as 
well as workshops to support clubs, coaches 
and volunteers.  In addition it will signpost to 
generic Continued Personal Development (CPD) 
workshops, sports specific Scottish Governing 
Body (SGB) courses and a range of other courses 
that will be delivered locally. 
One of the most effective ways to positively 
develop or transform your club / group is to 
develop your coaches, parents and volunteers. 
Here is what you can expect to achieve from our 
coaching education courses:

• Enhance the quality of your coaches
• Improve your players performance
• Increase participation and retention of 

players, athletes, coaches, and parents 
• Create a safe playing environment
• Reduce your liability
• Foster a positive, enriching sporting 

experience for all involved.

For 2022 we have made some changes to our 
brochure by listening to clubs and groups. We have 
also linked what we are offering for 2022 with 
our new Minimum Operating Requirements online 
accreditation . 
We are pleased to offer an online service which 
allows anyone within your group to book direct. 

If you require more information please contact:

Stuart Alexander
Club & Volunteer Development Officer
East Dunbartonshire Leisure & Culture Trust
Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre
Woodhead Park
Kirkintilloch
G66 3DD

Email: 
Website: www.edlc.co.uk/sport-leisure/club-

volunteer-development

stuart.alexander@eastdunbarton.gov.uk
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stuart.alexander@eastdunbarton.gov.uk

How we can support your club
EDLC club & volunteer development will aim to support your club, group, parents, volunteers and coaches 
in 2020. Your group or club will be required to complete the new Minimum Operating Requirements. MOR 
will provide an online framework for all clubs and groups, the diagrams below will allow you to review the 
support that will be made available from our Club and Volunteer development officer.  

Minimum
Operating
Requirements

Minimum
Operating
Requirements

Minimum
Operating
Requirements

non-sport

Coach education 
brochure 

Individual 
meetings

Club Matters 
sessions 

MOR+ working 
group 

Coach education 
brochure 

Individual 
meetings

Club Matters 
sessions 

Coach education 
brochure 

Club Matters 
sessions 
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How to book a course or 
workshop
For the 2022 coach education courses and workshops East 
Dunbartonshire Leisure and Cultural Trust will be using our new 
booking site, Leisure Hub. This service allows users to browse, book 
and pay for local workshops and courses.

To book onto one of our courses please follow the steps below:
• Visit the web link – https://www.edlc.co.uk/sport-leisure/club-

and-volunteer-development/coach-volunteer-parent-education
• If you use Leisure Hub for your gym membership then follow the 

“I’m a member” link and log onto your account.
• If you do not have an account please follow the link under “I’m 

new… and would like to sign up” and create a new account.
• You will need an email address to register along with some other 

contact information
• Once signed in you can filter by site and then search for Coach 

Education.
• Once you have found the course you would like to attend then 

please add it to your basket and follow the steps to complete the 
booking and pay via WorldPay.

*Please note no bookings can be completed unless full payment is 
received.

For further information on bookings and our courses please visit 
www.edlc.co.uk/sport-leisure/club-volunteer-development 
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Funding for your course 
East Dunbartonshire Sports Council Funding
Coach Education grants are available for all coaching/officiating courses. Grants are awarded in the 
following categories:

Modules, CPD, child protection, 
first aid, etc

25% of course fee up to a maximum of £50 (per person)

Level 1 (assistant coach) 50% of course fee up to a maximum of £75 (per person)

Level 2 (club coach) 75% of course fee up to a maximum of £100 (per person)

Level 3 (senior coach) 100% of course fee up to a maximum of £150 (per person)

Who are we? 
The Sports Council (Sport ED) was formed in 1996 and is made up of a group of volunteers that represents 
a variety of sports and organisations throughout East Dunbartonshire. The Executive Committee is elected 
each year at the AGM and consists of 14 members of local sports clubs and two elected members. The office 
bearers on the Executive Committee are:
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary – provided by EDLC
Grants Convenor
Treasurer – provided by EDLC

Forms
Affiliation and grant forms are now available to complete online at:
https://www.edlc.co.uk/sport-leisure/sports-council

CLUB, COACH & VOLUNTEER
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Safeguarding in sport
One of the most important aspects of this responsibility is your obligation to keep those who are in your 
care safe from harm. Safeguarding training is the perfect way to ensure that your club / team have the 
knowledge and awareness needed in order to be able to provide a service that protects children and young 
people. EDLC in line with many national governing bodies recommend that all coaches, volunteers and 
parents have attended a child protection training course and revisit this course every three years.

Club Child Protection and Wellbeing Officer Training
This three-hour workshop supports clubs to put child protection policies into practice. It is suitable for 
those acting as the club child protection officer but is also relevant for those responsible for managing or 
organising the club.
By the end of the workshop, participants will have identified and planned action required in their club to 
keep children, and those who work with them, safe. 

Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre

Date Time Location Price

Wednesday 25 May 6:30 - 9:30pm Conference Room £20pp

Wednesday 7 September 6:30 - 9:30pm Conference Room £20pp
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Child wellbeing and protection in sport 
Protect yourself, the young people you are coaching and those around you, by understanding and 
following good coaching practice. Learn about child abuse and how to handle situations if you have 
concerns. 

Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre

Date Time Location Price

Wednesday 30 March 6:30 - 9:30pm Conference Room £20pp

Wednesday 21 September 6:30 - 9:30pm Conference Room £20pp

Kilmardinny House

Date Time Location Price

Wednesday 15 June 6:30 - 9:30pm Conference Room £20pp

Huntershill

Date Time Location Price

Wednesday 23 November 6:30 - 9:30pm Conference Room £20pp
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Anti-bullying 
Is bullying ever acceptable? Is it a normal part of growing up? What would you do if you encountered 
bullying within your club?
The aim of this course is to introduce participants to bullying behaviours and the range of practices that can 
be used to address bullying.
This interactive course will provide explanations of bullying behaviours, reasons behind those behaviours, 
the impacts that bullying can have on individuals and the safeguards and strategies that can be used to 
manage bullying within your club.

Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre

Date Time Location Price

Monday 25 April 6:30 - 9:30pm Conference Room £20

Kilmardinny House

Date Time Location Price

Monday 24 October 6:30 - 9:30pm Conference Room £20
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Mental Health and Wellbeing 
We know that the mental health of children and young people has been greatly affected by the pandemic. 
However we also recognise the importance sports and other recreational activities which can have a positive 
impact on their mental health. 
As coaches and volunteers it is important to have an understanding ofmental health and wellbeing and what 
it can be impacted by. To support your clubs and your members, we have put together some information on 
mental health and wellbeing training which will be delivered in free-of-charge sessions.  to provide a basic 
understanding of general mental health and common mental health issues.  

NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde -Healthy Minds Resource
The NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde Healthy Minds Resource aims to promote basic awareness and 
understanding of mental health and topics that are associated with and can impact on mental health and 
wellbeing.  This resource comprises of short presentations and associated resources related to common issues 
which may impact our mental health and wellbeing.  This resource can be used by any coaches who want to 
learn more about common causes of poor mental health and ways in which mental health can be improved.  
There is also a section on Young Peoples Mental Health too. Please be assured that you do not have to have 
any knowledge on mental health when using these sessions and these sessions can be delivered to groups of 
coaches or volunteers within your own club.  The link to the resource is below.   For more information, please 
contact Vivienne.Tennant@ggc.scot.nhs.uk
https://www.nhsggc.org.uk/about-us/professional-support-sites/mental-health-improvement-and-equalities/
healthy-minds-resource/

NHSGGC : Healthy Minds Resource
Healthy Minds is an awareness-raising resource to support implementation of the NHSGG&C Mental Health 
Improvement Frameworks.
NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde in partnership with Scotland’s Association for Mental Health (SAMH) have 
developed a range of mental health training for anyone wishing to understand a bit more about mental health 
and wellbeing.  These courses include Understanding other people’s mental health and Introduction to Suicide 
Prevention, however there are more sessions to choose from and all are delivered virtually  (due to Covid) on 
Microsoft Teams.  For more information and to book onto a course please email: training@samh.org.uk 

CLUB, COACH & VOLUNTEER
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Here are some extra information and support that may be useful for both coaches and volunteers 
as well as the children and young people in your clubs. 

East Dunbartonshire Asset Map
The East Dunbartonshire Asset Map is an interactive map with information about resources, organisations, and 
places whichh all come under the heading of ‘community assets’. These are intended to support the people of East 
Dunbartonshire with their health and wellbeing, both physical and mental.
www.eastdunassets.org.uk

Children and young people | SAMH
SAMH is the Scottish Association for Mental Health and it works to supporting our young people to grow up with a 
better understanding of mental health.
www.samh.org.uk/about-mental-health/children-and-young-people

YoungMinds | Mental Health Charity For Children And Young People | YoungMinds
Young Minds is a charity that provides information and advice to young people, and parents and carers. They have 
compiled a  guide about how Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) work including how you can access 
help from CAMHS, what happens at an assessment, what your rights are and more. 
www.youngminds.org.uk
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First Aid courses
Emergency first aid at work one day course 
This course is for candidates who require an emergency first aid certificate. 
Candidates will be taught CPR and what to do in the event of an emergency, 
as well as more advanced knowledge for treatment of illness and injury. The 
course is certified by the Health & Safety Executive (HSE) and is valid for 
three years from time of issue.

Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre

Date Time Location Price

Sunday 13 March 10:00am - 4pm Conference Room £45pp

Sunday 19 June 10:00am - 4pm Conference Room £45pp

Sunday 30 October 10:00am - 4pm Conference Room £45pp
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Football First Aid course
SYFA approved one day course 1 e-learning 

Introduction
This is an e-learning module that is required to be completed as part of the Scottish Youth Football 
Association (SYFA) sports injury course.
The tutor will review your e-learning and there will be a Q&A session.

Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre

Date Time Location Price

Friday 25 February 4 - 10pm Conference Room £60

Huntershill

Date Time Location Price

Friday 29 April  4 - 10pm Conference Room £60

Friday 26 August  4 - 10pm Conference Room £60

Friday 2 December  4 - 10pm Conference Room £60
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Health and safety course
for sport clubs and groups 

Guidance on running a safe sports club
This course will support you in dealing with health and safety issues that may occur at your group or club. 
If you currently use a public or private facility or your group / club owns your own facility this workshop / 
course will support you in good practice in health and safety. 

• Planning for safety 
• Spotting hazards 
• Keeping a record
• Planning for sporting event 

Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre

Date Time Location Price

Sunday 20 Marcj 10am - 4pm Conference Room £35

Sunday 21 August 10am - 4pm Conference Room £35

Sunday 20 November 10am - 4pm Conference Room £35

CLUB, COACH & VOLUNTEER
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Football development
 If you are interested in becoming a football coach or are an existing coach wishing to further your coach 
education knowledge, then the Scottish FA has a course for you.

We currently offer coach education opportunities to those who are aged 16 and above in the Children’s, 
Youth and Adult pathways. Whether you are a novice coach or have been working with a club for years, 
we can help you move up the coach education ladder at your pace. There are various courses throughout 
the year, as well as in-house courses within secondary schools and further education establishments on 
request.

For 2022 Coach Education information and Dates please contact:

Scott Murray
Assistant Football Development Officer
East Dunbartonshire Leisure & Culture Trust
0141 578 8431
07810152930
scott.murray@eastdunbarton.gov.uk
www.scottishfa.co.uk/central
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East Dunbartonshire Leisure and Culture trust and Scottish Gymnastics offer courses to develop coaches 
and volunteers.  If you are interesting in coaching or judging gymnastics, we can offer you the opportunity to 
develop and be part of a large and growing community that shares your excitement. 

For 2022 Coach Education information and Dates please contact:

Caroline Alexander
Gymnastics Development Officer 
0141 578 8441
East Dunbartonshire Leisure & Culture Trust 
Sports Development, Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre
Woodhead Park
Kirkintilloch
G66 3DD

Gymnastics development 

CLUB, COACH & VOLUNTEER
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Are you aged 16 or above? 

NoYes

UKCC level 1
Discipline Specific

elearning modules, 
2 day course + assessment

You can attend a Learn 
to Coach Course at 

14 and 15 yrs.

Are you aged 17 or above? 

UKCC level 2
Discipline Specific

elearning modules, 
4 day course + assessment

Are you aged 18 or above? 

Level 3 Technical Modules
Discipline Specific

1 day per module + Skill sign off

Level 3 Technical Modules
Discipline Specific

1 day per module + Skill sign off

Level 4 
Discipline Specific

Level 5
Discipline Specific

Coaches must have 
completed the 

necessary training and 
be aged 18 years or 
over to start a club.

A coach can attend the 
Technical Modules  or 
theory course in any 

order. 

A coach will be 
qualified as a Level 3 
Coach once technical 

modules and the UKCC 
generic module are 

completed. 

Coaches who have been 
signed off for technical 
modules are qualified 

to coach the skills 
covered in these 
modules without 

attending the theory 
course. 
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Become a volunteer 
EDLC volunteer pathway 
East Dunbartonshire Leisure & Culture trust are delighted to offer all volunteers the opportunity to  
develop as a volunteer. EDLC relies on volunteers to make our programmes and events a success. Without 
volunteers, many of our clubs, groups, programmes and events simply would not run!
If you are interested in volunteering, visit our website  https://www.edlc.co.uk/sport-leisure/club-and-
volunteer-development/volunteering
  

CLUB, COACH & VOLUNTEER
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Introduction to Minimum Operating Requirements 
(MOR)
East Dunbartonshire Council and East Dunbartonshire Leisure & Culture Trust have launched a Minimum 
Operating Requirements. The aim is to support community groups and clubs achieve a safer environment 
and long term sustainability by reassuring the community that all groups and clubs meet a minimum 
criteria to operate within our facilities and community.
MOR will provide an online framework for all clubs and groups to show what they are doing, how they do it, 
and where they can improve.
The MOR has three levels offering a range of different criteria to support clubs and groups.
The levels are

• MOR Non-sports club
• MOR  
• MOR+ 

How will this affect you as a group
East Dunbartonshire Council and East Dunbartonshire Leisure & Culture Trust have decided that any groups 
or clubs wanting to use EDC and EDLC facilities, work in partnership with Sports Development, Active 
Schools or gain local funding must complete one of the levels of MOR.
However we appreciate that it may take time for groups and clubs to meet some of the criteria therefore 
there will be a two year phased timescale if required for this to be completed.  We have also created several 
supporting documents integrated with all sections of MOR to further support groups and clubs.

Minimum
Operating
Requirements
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Start the process
Go to ‘’WEB ADDRESS’’ to 

start application 

Select club 
Category

Select the club catergory  
you want to apply for

Complete 
checklist

Complete the online 
checklist

Pre-accreditation  
questions

Contact us if you have any 
questions about the process. 

Completing the 
process

Submit your application 

MOR results
EDC will be in touch to confirm if you 
have provided enough information to 

complete your assessment and 
become accredited

Accreditation
Congratulations!

You are accredited. 

non-sports club

Yes

No

non-sports club

SUBMIT

stuart.alexander@eastdunbarton.gov.uk
0141 578 8459 

If you have not met all the criteria we 
will be in contact to support your 

club to reach the criteria 

MOR - How to complete the process 

How to Apply for MOR
Applying will be an online process. Additional details on the process of obtaining MOR and MOR+ and the 
full criteria for each level of MOR can be found on the link below.

MOR+ 
Club development – working group  
If your club is an MOR+ accredited club you will have the opportunity to shape sport within East 
Dunbartonshire. 

CLUB, COACH & VOLUNTEER
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Club Matters 2020 

• Coach education support for coaches / volunteers / parents

• Club health evaluation on club structures / memberships / recruiting 

coaches and committee staff

• Opportunity for clubs to engage with more clubs (share best practise)

• Club leader support

Club Matters 2022

Free open sessions to support your club in the following areas:  

Follow us on FB and twitter 

@EDLC_Leisure      www.facebook.com/EDLCLeisure/

https://www.edlc.co.uk/sport-leisure/club-volunteer-development.

Supporting your sports club

Bearsden & Milngavie – Kilmardinny House or Online:  

Wednesday 11 March, 6pm – 8pm, individual & group club sessions

Monday 7 September, 9am – 4pm, individual & group club sessions

Bishopbriggs – Huntershill: 

Monday 23 March, 6pm – 8pm, individual & group club sessions 

Monday 14 September, 9am – 4pm, individual & group club sessions

Kirkintilloch – Kirkintilloch Leisure Centre: 

Wednesday 25 March, 6pm – 8pm, individual & group club sessions  

Wednesday 21 October, 9am – 4pm, individual & group club sessions 

Feel free to attend the open sessions without a meeting slot, however if you would prefer, 

you can book a slot by emailing stuart.alexander@eastdunbarton.gov.uk 
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